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Important Dates
15th Dec – Last round before
Xmas
15th Dec – Carlo @ BlueSox
(book through your manager)
12th Jan – PCBL resumes
19th Jan – SMBL resumes
2nd Feb - Juniors resume
16th Feb – Last round live ball
2nd Mar – Last round tball/mod
17th Mar – Legends vs All-Stars
7th Apr – Presentation Day &
AGM

Sponsor News
Thanks to our latest sponsor,
life member and founding
committee member, Jack
Henry and his wife Myra who
have donated $250.

Position Vacant
Assistant Groundsman to
occasionally help out Scott
Butler who does such a
fantastic job looking after our
diamonds

President’s Welcome
As we head off to our Xmas break, several teams
have already played their last game of the year with
the rest finishing up this week before juniors return on
2nd February.
At this time of year when we consider the Xmas spirit
of doing onto others as we would like to have done to
us, I ask all club members to consider the Club's
Code of Conduct that is part of our registration
process and the underlying principles of Fair Play that
underlay the Code.
There have
been
incidents
this
year where
player/coach/parent performance has been not up to
the high standards that I hope you would all expect
from everyone in our club. We, the silent majority
should feell comfortable to speak up as a group and
"nip it in the bud". However, if you prefer, remember
that you can always speak privately to me or either of
our Vice Presidents, Simon and Peter.
Merry Christmas and best wishes for the festive
season.
Cheers

Mark Highfield
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SCOREBOARD
Saturday Scoreboard – 8.12.18
17/2
14/1
14/3
11/1
10/2
9
8

Brian Cashmore West
Graham Hay
Peter Street South
Jim Bergan
Col Daisley North
Wendy Vigenser League
Peter Schmidt North

Carlingford 3 vs Blacktown 12
Carlo/Baulko 12 vs Winston Hills 1
Carlingford 15 vs Castle Hill 7
Carlingford 1 vs Castle Hill 9
Carlo Black Sox 15 vs Winston Hills 0
Carlo Red Sox 28 vs Oakville 38
Carlingford 28 vs Castle Hill Squires 28

CANTEEN DUTY
This week’s teams are:
7.45am – 10.00am: Under 8 Braves
10.00am – 12.30pm: Closed
Two people are required from each team,
1 for BBQ and 1 for Canteen

This Friday will be our last Aussie Tee Ball session for the current programme (weather
permitting).
We have had 24 wonderful children and their families involved this year and I can't
remember having as much fun.
A big thank you to Jo Henderson for running the older group, and an even bigger thanks
to our player volunteers Grady Roberts, Rohan Wood, Ben Barr-Lynch and Alex BarrLynch for their help in running the sessions.
Thanks also to Kim Balcombe for stocking and running the Canteen, and to Luke Barr for
driving the BBQ.
The development of the children had been fantastic and as had the participation of the
mums, dads and grandparents on the sidelines.
If it turns out that we get washed out on Friday, we will run another session or two in
February.
We look forward to having these kids coming back next season in the U8’s where we
know they will smash it.
Borgy
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WHO IS PLAYING THIS WEEK?

Juniors

Seniors
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CLUB MERCHANDISE
Velcro Club Cap - $20
Premium Flexifit Club Cap - $25
Club Socks - $12
Red Belt - $12
Junior Playing Shirts (Loaned to players as
part of registration. Must be returned at end
of season)
Seniors Sublimated Playing Shirts - $70 ($5
premium for late orders)
Uniform Packs from Red Stitches Thornleigh
- T-Ball/Mod-Ball $50 (includes black pants,
belt, protector and socks)
- Liveball $85 (includes black pants, belt,
protector and socks)

These items are generally available at the
Murray Farm Canteen on Saturday mornings
during the summer season. Otherwise, simply
email our Treasurer at
treasurer@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
advising which item you would like to
purchase. You will receive an email with a link
to pay the invoice shortly thereafter.
Uniform pick-ups can be arranged with our
uniform officer at
uniforms@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
EFTPOS facilities are being finalised and will
be introduced in the near future.

Training T Shirts
- Kids/Junior sizes 10-16 $15
- Senior sizes S-5XL $20
Supporters Shirt - $30
Club Supporters Jacket - $70
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MATCH REPORTS
Under 8 Braves
Carlingford vs Castle Hill
Result: Draw 28-28
Zack was awarded player of the match for
his awesome hitting today. Zack is a great
team player who always tries his best.

12 December 2018

Running the bases has improved, allowing for
room on first and second when up to bat. This
has reduced the pressure introduced when a
run is forced.
Spectators witnessed some great hitting from
Zack, Dante and Thomas.
Great double play from Dante on first base,
both catching the out and denying the
previous runner a return to first base. Daniels
quick hands while in the outfield hindered
some excessive running in the fourth.
A stoic Valentina held her own on the
pitcher’s mound, doing her part to deny the
opposition a two-bagger.

Our Braves were first to bat with everyone
getting a hit. We were eager to line the field
and play some ball!
The bottom of the second saw loads of hits
from our opponent through centre field,
giving Zack and Thomas a workout!
Leo’s hustle to first at the end of this inning
was a great example of how the team
continue to grasp the rules of the game.
Our batters were strategic in the second,
looking for the gaps and sending the ball in
that direction. Loaded bases and a forced run
won the opposition an easy out. Despite the
setback, our braves soldiered on with almost
all the lineup having a bat.
A quick hustle out to field for the third innings
and as the sun beamed down on them, the
U8s kept Castle Hill accountable.
A nice stop by Valentina at right field
prevented a big hit from delivering a home
run and a tremendous effort by Ethan on the
pitcher’s mound with some seamless
pickups.

Phenomenal batting from Leo, Ryan and Yijia.
A big hit from Dante helped Valentina, Omar
and Ryan secure the home plate. A great
hustle by all batters in the innings, attributed
to great guidance from base coaches.
Great fielding and concentration by Omar and
Ben. Both displaying an understanding of the
game, technique and strategy.
Bases were loaded for some time in the fifth.
The pressure was on and our Braves handled
it well.
Thanks Coach Brett for investing time and
patience into teaching our kids the
foundations of the game with less emphasis
on chasing the win. It is evident that the time
is well spent as we as parents continue to see
the team grow together.
Under 9
Carlingford Red Sox v Oakville
Result: Loss 28-38
Congratulations to Ben – player of the
match. (Well done for getting to first base
every time at bat Ben, and for some great
fielding).
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We were greeted with a lovely sunny day and
a very good opposition in Oakville. The
Oakville kids have certainly played before.
Our home ground advantage soon diminished
as the Oakville kids showed off their batting
and fielding skills.
The Red Sox hung in there and with some
improved fielding and batting and
encouragement from the coaches and
supporters, we began to crawl back on the
score-board.
We scored 7 runs in each of the last two
innings, resulting in a much closer match than
may have been anticipated.
Under 10/2
Carlingford Black Sox vs Winston Hills
Result: Win 15-0
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A quick turnaround in the fourth thanks to a
superb throw by Mel to the first base. Eugene
had to make a quick dash to first with Mel
blasting her next hit; Gabriel’s huge hit saw
Eugene and Mel ramp home. Solid hits by
Andrew, Hayden and Josh continued play –
unfortunately Josh pulled up injured and had
to leave the field; Get better soon Josh!
The fifth innings saw great team work from
the fielders led by Finn. Family duo Sam
(stepping in for Grady as pitcher – Thanks
Sam) and Zac started the bottom half for
Carlo. Again steady hits by Andrew and
Hayden saw most of the team racks up
scores.
Winston Hills had a renewed vigor in the sixth
but great fielding action by Andrew and Luke
ended this pretty soon. Aleks and Gabriel
steady contact got Zac and Eugene home to
end a victorious win for the team.

Player of the match: Luke
The second Modball match of the season saw
the team adapt to the challenge with some
great hits supported by Grady’s steady
pitches and elf hat! Special guest appearance
by Luke completed the lineup. The first
innings saw good contact for Finn and a huge
hit by Aleks who fired it down the middle to
get Zac and Finn home.
Winston Hills again struggled in the second
innings to find contact but persevered
throughout the match. A solid safe hit by Josh
started the action; while Luke maintained a
steady eye despite some rainbows flying by.
The batting consistency continued with
Hayden, Zac and Andrew making great hits.
Aleks stepped up as catcher in the third; a
great tag by Gabriel on first ended the
Winston Hills’ batting hopes. Good Carlo hits
in the bottom of the third innings loaded the
bases but unfortunately our third out end our
run hopes.

Under 11/1
Carlingford vs Castle Hill
Result: Loss 1-9
Another beautiful sunny day for a game of
baseball. Leo took the plate as leadoff batter
and was sent back to the dugout as a result of
a hit that the 3rd base fielder managed to
stop. Paddy punched a ball out to right field
bringing Lukas to the plate who sent a fly ball
in the direction of centre field, who managed
to take the catch. Kobe was the recipient of a
called strike on the edge of the strike zone
sending him back to the dugout for the 3rd
out.
Dom opened the pitching and the 1st out was
chalked up with a great infield fly catch by
Oscar. Dom found his rhythm and struck out
the next batter. A clean throw from Oscar at
second to Kobe at 1st base closed out the
innings with neither side scoring any runs.
Jackson got to face a new pitcher and got
safely to 1st with a nice flat hit off the tee to
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centre field. Oscar sent a hit towards 3rd base
who was unable to make the out. Liam was
sent back to the dugout swinging and Alex
was a patient batter avoiding all the balls and
scoring himself a hit off the tee.
Unfortunately Jackson was tagged running
from 2nd to 3rd base on the same play.
Austin's hit to 3rd base gave the spectators a
great view of how to tag out a runner with
Alex praying for the Knights players to drop
the ball. He managed to keep them chasing
him for long enough for the Cardinals to score
a run.
Lukas, at short stop, managed to get the 1st
out. Dom' throw to Paddy at 1 st base scored
the second out and the same play again to
send Castle Hill packing. What a tight game
with both teams scoring 1 run.
Coach Ben gives the boys a pep talk about
making sure they bring the runners home and
not leave them stranded on base. Lachlan had
a great hit off the tee which was miraculously
caught by the left fielder. Dom was sent back
to the dugout after facing some inconsistent
pitching and Connor hit an infield fly to the
1st base fielder.
Coach Craig brought in the new pitching
catching combination with Jackson and Alex.
Some great pitching from Jackson provided
plenty of strikes with Castle Hill converting
some into hits. A great play by Leo narrowly
missed getting the out a 1st base. A tough
innings for the Cardinals with 7 runs scored.
Time to swing the bat again and Leo did just
that but was called out on the throw from 3rd
to 1st. Paddy found a gap with a fly ball
landing between left field and centre field.
Lukas followed the swinging trend with a hit
to right field. Kobe had an infield fly to second
base bringing Jackson to the plate who sent a
hit out to left field but Paddy was tagged out
at 3rd base.
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Jackson took a nice infield fly catch at 3rd
base to grab the 1st out. Liam smoothly
collected the ball and finished off the dig with
a throw to 1st baseman Kobe. A tough day at
the office for the Cardinals with the final
score Carlo 1:Castle Hills 9

14U/1 Cardinals
Carlo / Baulko vs Winston Hills
Result: Win 12-1
Perfect conditions at Northmead for yet
another match against Winston Hills, with the
Cardinals looking to go back to back after last
week’s gritty win. A ‘mystery illness’ had
Simon feeling a little under the weather, so
Tom MacKean took on the coaching role for
the week.
In a change of tactics Aiden was called on to
pitch first. A couple of walks brought Winsto’s
‘big gun’ to the box and on queue he fired an
absolute bullet at Jackson at first, who thanks
to quick reflexes and an acute sense of selfpreservation managed to glove a screamer. A
hit by pitch loaded the bases, but the
Cardinals fought back with smart fielding by
Aiden and a good catch by Jack to close things
out with no runs scored.
Winston Hills also changed tactics opening
with their main man. But as was the case the
last time we played Winsto, accuracy and
control was a little off. The Cardinals took full
advantage and managed to score 3 runs
despite registering no hits, thanks to walks by
Jack, Eve, Ben, Aiden and Nathan.
The Home side made short work of Winston
Hills’ second at bat thanks to a strikeout, and
auto out and a catch at Centrefield by Ben. It
was time to press home the advantage, and
the team didn’t hesitate putting 6 runs in the
book - once more assisted by some errant
pitching which saw 8 walks conceded. The
innings ended with Oli connecting with one
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out to right field only to see Ben, subbing for
the visitors, swallow the catch. Up 9-0 after 2.
Eve took over in the third innings facing the
top of Winsto’s lineup. But the Cardinals
showed no mercy to their opponents with
Jackson and Oli featuring with some slick
infield plays, and Eve throwing 3 strikes past
the last batter. Winsto scored 1 for the
innings, but the home side was well in
control. The bottom of the innings saw more
walks and runners on base, with the highlight
being a solid line drive by Jayden to right field
to bat in 2 runs. With the Cardinals more than
7 up there was no need to start another
innings, and time was called.
Possibly the most consistent defensive display
of the year against a slightly depleted
opponent saw the team claim a commanding
win. The lack of safe hits remains a concern,
and all of the team will be trying to figure out
how to transfer their ‘tunnel form’ on to the
diamond.
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17/2
Carlingford vs Blacktown
Result: Loss 3-12
Not the finest showing from the 17s this
week, allowing Blacktown to come from
behind to claim the win in our three innings
game.
Highlights of the game were a fast thinking
double play from Jonty at third, a great catch
in right field from Grace who looked as cool
as a cucumber under the high ball and some
super work behind the plate by Josh who
was called upon to work overtime with Grady
pitching some interesting lines.
Moving up to 17/2s has certainly been a
challenge for this group, but when they get
their games together, no doubt they’ll show
that they have the capacity to be a
competitive team.
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